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OFFICE & MUSEUM
The o鯖ce and museu皿are open

Wednesdays and Fridays 9 a.m.

unti1 3 p.m. and also the

first Sunday of every month

between l and 4 p.m.

Appointments may be arranged

for other dates and hours.

DECEM[BER MEETING

The December Quarterly meeting wi11 be held on

Wednesday, December 14th at 7:30 PM at the Phoenix

Federa工Conference Center on Nutt Road. Fbllowing a

briefbusiness meeting, the program for the night will be

a program on the history ofChester County presented by

Ellen Endslow of the Chester County Historical Society.

E11en is the Director of Collections/Curator at CCHS and

is responsible for o読rseeing the museum, 1ibrary photo

archives and the Chester County Archives of CCHS. Her

POWer POint slide presentation will focus on the peoples

who settled Chester County and will emphasize this

region of northem Chester County. As always, Quarterly

Meetings are free and open to the general public. Light

refi-eShments will be served.

WINTER FLEA MRARKET

HSPA’s annual winter indoor組ea

market will be held on Saturday;

January 28th from 8 AM to I PM

(Snow Date- Saturday, February

4th). John Keenan is serving as

chairman of the event. Donated

items of household goods, books,

etc. are now being accepted for the

flea market. Fumiture, dothing

and electronic items cannot be

accepted. Donations can be made

during regular hours when the

SOCiety is open or by contacting the

o]韻ce at 610-935-7646.

CHRISTMEAS SHOP A量、 HSPA

Again this year HSPA has

established a Christmas Shop in the

museum. The Shop features slightly

used omaments, treeS, Candles,

figl】rines and items related to the

Christmas holiday. The Shop is open

during the Society’s regular business

hours including first Sunday on

December 4th between l aLnd 4 PM.

HSPA HOLIDAY HOURS

Because ofthe holidays in late

DecembeI; HSRA wi11 be cIosed on

Friday, December 23rd and Friday,

December 30th. The Society wi11

also be dosed on Sunday; January

lst. The Museum and Research

Library will be open to the public on

Wednesday, December 28th.

WT]NTE R WrEATHER

REMINDE R

During the winter months, Weather

COnditions may force HSPA to be

CIosed. The Society will be dosed

when the Phoenixville Area SchooI

District is cIosed or has a delayed

OPening. SchooI dosing information

is available on KYW Radio (1060
AM) or on the intemet. The schoo1

1

district dosing nu皿ber is #856. Ifin

doubt because ofthe weather; Please

call HSPA.

HSPA MⅢM[BERS.ON1Y

EVEN冒S

On Sunday October 2nd, almost forty

members participated in a walking

tour in the area of the knitting mills

and the Battery “C” Armory led by

Ryan Conroy. On November 13th

a special tour of a HSPA member’s

Etruscan Majolica collection was

held. The next scheduled event is the

SPeCial Members-Only Winter Flea

Market Preview Sale on the evening

Of Friday, January 27th from 7 to

9 PM. Spring members-Only events

are currently in the planning stage.

BURIAL GROUND UPDATE

At the HSPA annual banquet in

September our speaker was Dr

Laura Sherrod, Associate Professor

Of Geology at Kutztown University.

DII Sherrod gave a powerpoint

PreSentation on the survey ofthe

former burial ground on the HSPA

propeIty COnducted by students from

her class under her supervision.

Using ground penetrating radar and

magnetic imaging, She concluded

from the survey that there are most

likely graves still present on the

PrOPerty A subsequent review of
the Minutes Books ofthe Central

Lutheran Church has indicated that

the cemetery tombstones were lifted

and buried flat below the surface

in 1915. In 1925, the congregation

authorized the relocation of some

Ofthe graves to accommodate the

building ofthe parsonage on the

SOuth comer ofthe property. HSPA is

PreSently looking into the placing of

an appropriate marker on the site.

COれ訪肱ed on pαge 5



Lewis Wemwag, the founder of the

Phoenix Nail Works, WaS a famous

and prolific bridge builder long

before the Phoenix Bridge Company

became paIt Ofthe Phoenix Steel

Corporation. Fifty or so years

before the company’s inception

and the invention and patent on

June 17, 1862 of Samuel Reeves’

Phoenix column, Wemwag was

enJOymg an i11ustrious reputation

as the designer and builder of

innovatively engineered bridges.

Bom in Reutlingen, Whrttemberg

(then an independent Germanic

State) on December 4, 1769, Lewis

耽薯駐湘卵掩鳴一立証a主もn蚤皿ed　臆臆

after his fatheちJohann Ludwig

Werenwag. Fa皿ily legend has it, aS

related by his son, John Wemwag,

that his father as a young lad had

fled into the AIps to avoid military

COnSCription. Sources disagree as to

Whether he worked as a shepherd

Or WaS hidden by a shepherd

who introduced him to various

SCiences, induding astronomy and

natural history. The story relates

that Wemwag was able to flee to

Amsterdam, from where, at the age

Of 19 in 1788, he immigrated to the

United States and IAmericanized"

his name to Lewis Wemwag.

Nothing is known about his wife,

Elizabeth, eXCePt that they settled in

Philadelphia and had four sons and

two daughters. As adults, the sons

(Lewis, William, John, and Thomas)

joined him in his various bridge-

building and mill work endeavors,

as did his two sons-in-law

hIASTER BRIDGE RUILDER

Wemwag was first involved in

the building of machines that

manufactured whetstones. He

built water-POWered mi11s in the

Philadelphia area using white oak

and pine timber cut from land that

he had purchased in New Jersey. In

1809 he provided the wood for the

keel ofthe丘rst餓gate built in the

Philadelphia Navy lねrd. But his

real interest and talent lay in bridge

building. His twenty-SeVen year

Caree暮during which he built twenty-

nine bridges in the northeastem

United States, began in 1810 when

he was commissioned to build a

bridge crossing the Neshaminy Creek

On the road fi.om Philadelphia to

Bristol. For this profect, Wemwag

designed and developed what he

termed an `くEconomy Bridge’’,

constructed ofwood and an iron

cantil ever t血ss_{keatirely in平e血ive,

Wemwag designed the bridge with

a simple span that could be lifted

OPen by a single operator; thus

enabling ships with tall masts to

PaSS through. It was, in fact, the

nation’s first drawbridge. In 1812, he

built another drawbridge using the

Same Style oftrusses and span over

the Frankford Creek just noIth of the

City near Bridesburg.

Having gained a reputation as a
“thorough workery” in 1812 he was

COmmissioned to build a bridge

across the Schuylkill River in the

Fairmount section of Philadelphia

- a bridge that was to become his

masterpiece. It gained Wemwag the

reputation of being the foremost and

most innovative bridge builder in

the country The Upper耽rry Bridge,

as it was o鯖cially ca11ed, WaS the

longest covered single-arCh bridge

in America constmcted ofwood or

StOne, reaching three hundred forty

feet from bank to bank without

benefit of center support piers.

Construction costs of about $3,000

for the bridge were funded for by

Private backing, With dividends paid

from tolls collected at both ends of

the bridge. It was quickly dubbed捌e
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ColossこlS after the ancient CoIossus

at Rhodes, and was considered at the

time, because of its length, SOlidity,

and strength, One Ofthe `wonders of

the world.’Images ofthe bridge were

Painted by local and traveling artists,

many who converted their paintings

to lithographs and engravings; the

latter often appearing on china plates

and ceramic souvenirs. r坊e Coloss撮S

brought Wemwag intemational as

we11 as national notoriety when an

engraving of the bridge was featured

in a Swedish atlas ofthe world

edited by Baron Axel minkowstrom.
The bridge and its reputation was

握もesもa駐記盈tセナも輯駐輪心-　-

innovation that Wemwag brought to

Phoenixville in 1812 soon after The

Colossz/S WaS COmPleted.

PIIOENIXVILLE YEARS

At the behest ofa group of

Philadelphia investors, he moved

in 1812 to the Phoenixville area,

then called Manavon, tO manage

a failed nail factory that had been

Started in 1809 by Thomas Ordiome,

an inventor from Boston, and his

PartnerS Thomas Co競n and Lewis

Waters. Ordiome, a former employee

of a nail factory in Coatesville, had

SOught a way to manufacture nails

fdster and more cheaply than the

.
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Current method of cutting them

by hand. Using Ordiome’s cutting

machine, the Yankee Company,

built alongside the old grist mill

along the French Creek near the

Schuylkill River, WaS the first of its

kind in America. Although business

WaS brisk at first, after a few years

the three men started to experience

financial setbacks and the lねnkee

Company began to fail. Another

group of investors from Philadelphia,

looking for a chance to tum a hefty

PrOfit, quickly seized the opportunity

to buy the works and hired Wemwag

to supervise and manage the

floundering company. Wemwag was

forty-three at the time.

Wernwag was an industrious and,

SOme SOurCeS Say, ambitious manager;

Who quickly became a partner in the

nail manufacturing business while

COntinuing to build bridges. While

tending to rebuilding the iron works,

including a new factory to house his

newly invented machine that cut

iron rods into four and seven inch

nails, he contracted to build a bridge

across the Delaware River at New

Hope, uSing a completely new design.

Six identical tiered arches ofone

hundred seventy-five feet each were

COuPled together to form a bridge

SPan tOtaling one thousand fifty

feet; uSing far more wrought

iron than wood used in his first

three bridges, During 1815 and 1816,

he constructed a bridge in Reading,

Pennsylvania while continuing

to expand the nail works with a

blacksmith and a cooper shop with

upstairs living quarters and at

least five or six stone houses nearby

as residences for his growing cadre

Of empIoyees.

It is apparent from many, though

Sketchy, SOurCeS, that W七mwag

was first and foremost more an

innovative bridge builder than a

nail cutter; bringing state-Of-the

art ground-breaking ideas to the

fledgling industry. For example, While

each of his twenty-nine bridges were

constructed ofwood, aS a Careful

WOrkman he made it a point to cut

the white pine and oak at their heart

to discover defects and to reduce

the greatest width of a timber to six

inches. If a bridge required greater

Strength, the number of timbers,

not their dimensions, WaS adjusted

to compensate. In addition, all of

the timbers in each truss were

kept apart by means ofiron links

Haxper描erry Br嬢e /Desきrの′ed bγ Co碕derαきe舟oaps a#er fhe Bαききle ofA訪e!α肋, S雀,きe肋ber
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and screw bolts. This a1lowed air to

circulate fieely around the lengths

Ofwood, thus preventing decay. As

the wood shrank, the bolts could

be tightened to ensure stability. As

a result, his bridges were durable

enough to withstand the long-

term e餓鵜ts ofweathering and, aS

railroads developed, StrOng enOugh to

handle the heavier weight.

Between bridge contracts, Wernwag

kept his hand in the operation of

the nail factory. As mentioned, he

constructed six or so houses around

the area to house his empIoyees.

These, aS Well as an octagonal school

house next to what would become

the foundry o鯖ces, Were COnStruCted

Offrame and stone quarried on

land owned by Henry Rhoades, Who

OWned a one hundred and thirty-

eight acre tract ofland on the north

side of French Creek. After the

houses were constructed, Wemwag

purchased two acres from Rhoades
- aS We11 as the stone - uPOn Which

to erect his own mansion. The house,

a substantial two-StOry COlonial

mansion, featured wa11s over a foot

thick, a Slate roof and woodwork and

floors crafted from solid walnut. The

back ofthe house abutted what is

now High Street (now the site ofa

sma11 apartment complex). The fhont

was spanned by a large stone porch

SuPPOrted by massive boulders and

faced a terraced bank. Impressed

by its design, Cadwalader Morris,

reputedly one ofthe backers ofthe

nail facto重職requeSted that Wemwag

design and build a mansion on his

half of theくくELo11’’property bordering

Nutt Road (now the Knollwood

Apartments). The Knoll, as it came

to be ca11ed, WaS One Oftwenty or

so homes that Wemwag had been

commissioned to design and build in

the Phoenixville area.

Local legend has it that it was

from his porch one night that

Wemwag watched as flames from

the nail factory’s iron fumace

illuminated the night sky, reminding

him ofthe fabled Phoenix of

Egyptian mythoIogy Not o血y a

clever mechanic, but a we11-read

intellectual, he recalled how the

large bird lived for five hundred

years and was then consumed at

night by a fire, rising youthful again

in the moming from its own ashes.

Inspired, he named the new company

Wお肌)ag Briおe,彫ar励ckmαn, Keれ九4Cky /De肋olished !れJ930s]
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the Phoenix Works. In 1827,丘fteen

years later; When the community

built its first post o鯖ce, Phoenixville

was the chosen district name. The

name was retained when the vi11age

incorporated as a borough in 1849.

An astute inventor; meChanic, and

engineeちWemwag was not very

adept in the management ofhis

financial resources臆旦nd his de皿ands

for money, both professional and

PerSOnal, Were quite large. The

War of 1812 was in progress and

Wemwag had substantia11y paid

a number ofhis worker’s wages in

advance. When Congress refused

to renew the charter of the Bank of

the United States toward its end in

1815, the money maIket collapsed.

Several share owners of the Phoenix

Ⅷcks failed while others were

forced to sell their interest. In time,

George Thompson, a gentleman of

great enterprise ind ambition, began

buying them out and soon gamered

controI ofthe factory. In 1818

Wemwag finally sold his share ofthe

factory, aS Well as his mansion, tO

Thompson and moved to Conowingo,

Maryland where he continued

building bridges.

LATER YEARS

In 1819, Wemwag built a bridge

over the Susquehanna RiveI声hen

contracted for a bridge at Harper’s

Ferry where he eventually moved in

1824. He bought the Isle ofVIrginus

and there continued mi11ing and

PreParing timber for his bridges.

Subsequent bridges were erected

SPanning Goose Creek in Loudon

County, Verginia and Gunpowder

Creek, also in Virginia; during 1827

to 1830, he built a bridge over the

Monocacy River near Frederick

City and rebuilt the bridge at Port

Deposit which had been destroyed

by fire. He constructed a bridge

in Cambridge, Ohio, and, in 1830,

built another bridge in Virginia

spanning the Monocacy River for the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The

list is prolific. Bridges by Wemwag

went up in Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio,

and Delaware. In 1836, he spanned

the Potomac River in Harpers Fer重職

which was the last ofhis bridge

buil ding endeavors.

In 1838, Wem哩g WaS deyastated一、

to hear that his ColossI/S had been

destroyed by fire. It was replaced

by a wire cable suspension bridge

built by Charles Ettel, One Ofhis

ArJis汚Oep融on qfWわれL”呼もJ8」8 brj壊αCrOSS !九e Mo72gαheねB訪er destrq)′ed in P青書;sbαg棒Greα‡碑re of J845
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COmPetitors. Lewis Wemwag died

at his home in Harpers Ferry on

August 12, 1843. Presu皿ed to be

buried there, neither a marker nor a

gravestone has been found. He was
74 years old.

While he left a legacy ofbridge

building spanning twenty-SeVen

years and twenty-nine river

CrOSSings, he also bequeathed the

Very foundations of Phoenixville as

We know it today. During the six

years ofhis stay in what was then

Manavon, nOt Only did the famed

bridge builder invent a machine to

Cut nails, aS Well as remodel and

improve Ordiorne’s original design,

he purchased coal lands in Pottsville

Which led to experiments in using

hard anthracite rather than soft

bituminous coal for fuel. At first

he found it di節cult to ignite, but

soon discovered that if he closed

the furnace doors and allowed air

to be blown in underneath the coal,

COmbustion occuned. Optimistic

that anthracite could ultimately be

used, despite both Philadelphians

and local townspeople rebu鯖ng his

e餓)rtS, declaring he was o舐玩ng
“stones for fuel", Wemwag pressed

On With his discovery and invented

a fumace for use in his own home.

While living in this area Wernwag

WaS also instru皿ental in the design

and construction of several of the

Schuyl瞳II Navigation System canals

- SOme Of among the first ones bullt

in the United States. He also drew

up plans for the Philadelphia Water

Works and, just below them, the

Schuylkill River Dam, thus forming

the now-famed boat basin.

Lewis Wemwag leaves behind

not only a legacy ofinnovative

and creative bridge design and

COnStruCtion to our countr)㌧ but

has bequeathed to Phoenixville

its very foundations as a modem

American suburban community.

With his determination to salvage

a岨ounde五ng nail factory, he

enabled the eventual formation of

the Phoenix Steel Corporation with

its own Phoenix Bridge Company

division which, in many respects,

COntinued his visions of building

bridges across Amehca. Because of

Wemwag’s e節orts and innovations,

PhoeIlixville’s history, Culture,

heritage is all the richeIl

Soこ原CES: Information for this article

was culled fr.om various sources

including:

Clegg, Miriam.克s青aγCed "’iまh fhe

Nd±l励cまo7?′, Historical Society

Ofthe Phoenixville Area, ◎1981.

Phoenixville, PA.

Griggs, F E., Jr. Colossz/S Brj(培e

Bz亮lder, STRUCTURE Magazine,

October 2006

Pennypacker; Samuel Whitaker

An7調Is qfPhoen読uille α7毒見s

Ⅵcまれ砂:舟om ihe Set青lemen出o

the工をαr 」87」. ◎1872 Bavis &

Pennypacker Printers, Philadelphia,

PA. Reprinted ◎1999 by the

Historical Society of the Phoenixville

Area, Phoenixville, PA.

Various AIticles culled fr.om the

archives of the Historical Society of

the Phoenixville Area, Phoenixvi11e,

PA, including A Bわlqgicαl Dictjonαり′

OfA肋ericαn C泣I E7宙れee購; and a

COPy Of a letter from his son, John,

to Samuel L. Smedley, Esq., dated

August 27. 1874; WWW.Wikipedia.com

A Nbまe on fhe Az/t九or: Phoenixville

resident June J. McInemey is an

accomplished

authoI; free-

lance editor

and literary

c正tic. She

has penned

a number of

Short stories,

two volumes

Of poetry; and

books and

lyrics for a

number of musicals produced in

various theaters around the United

States. She has written two novels,

肋rめ′-T筋rめ′ and most recent量y The

PrisonerもZわγtrαiきa Wbrld War

II story ofthe German POWs at

the Va11ey Fbrge General Hospital

(available at HSPA). Her latest in

her historical novels of Phoenixvi11e

(currently on sale at HSPA) is the

recently published r%e Sch均悌jll

Mons細r, With r沈e Co最mbiα Hoまel

SOOn tO be released. Originally from

New Ybrk, She holds degrees in

mathematics, English literature

and theoIogy. Readers can visit

her LiteraDγ BIog at

WWWJuneJMcInemey com.

-・一〇′嘩-一彦賦一一加重~〇一
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PROMOTING THE SOCIETY

● HSPA has mounted a new exhibit

Of artifacts, Photographs and

other historical materials at the

Phoenixville Borough Hall. Located

in the display cases on the third

floor adjacent to the Council

Chambers, are tWO eXhibits:
α1976: Phoenixville Celebrates

the American Bicentermial’’

and “Images and Artifacts of

Phoenixville’s Iron and Steel

History” The exhibits are on

display through Decembe意Those

Wishing to view the exhibit are

reminded that the third租oor of

the Borough Hall is only open to

the public when meetings or other

events are held.

● On Thursday, September 29th,

4th grade students fi-Om the

Renaissance Academy toured the

HSPA Museum as part of their

History Tbwn Walk. Students also

visited the Colonial TheateI点he

Schuylkill River Heritage Center

at the Foundry Building and the

Phoenixvi11e Fire House. About

One hundred students along with

their teachers and several parent

Chaperones participated in the

tour Sue Marshall and Jack Ertell

served as museum docents.

● On Wednesday, October 5th, Jack

Ertell presented a powerpoint slide

PrOgI.am On a “History of SchooIs in

the Phoenixville Area’’to the local

chapter of the AARP

● HSPA has begun a series of

monthly programs with the

Phoenixville Senior Center on

the second Wednesday of the

month at lO:30 AM. On October

12th Paul Kusko presented a

PrOgTam, “Tales of the Lenape

People.” On November 9th, MaIji

Rohrbach gave a presentation

On the Underground Railroad.

Scheduled for December 14th is a

PrOgram PreSented by Jack Ertell

on Phoenixville-made Etruscan

Majolica Pottery.

● On Friday, November 4th, 2nd

grade students fro皿the Schuylkill

elementary School toured the

HSPA Museum. About one hundred

and fifty students accompanied

by their teachers and parent

Chaperones visited HSFA as part

Of their history walk in which

they visited six di飯井ent Sites in



Phoenixville. Sue Marshall and

Jack Ertell served as museum

doce nts.

● On Friday, November llth, a grOuP

from the American Heritage Girls

Organization toured the HSRA

Museum. As part oftheir visit, Sue

Marsha11 gave a presentation on

Phoenixville Etruscan Majolica.

● On Saturday, November 12th,

HSPA had a display table at the

Multicultural Festival sponsored

by the Diversity in Action

Organization and the Phoenixville

Area SchooI District. The festival

was held at the cafeteria of the

Phoenixville Area Middle School.

The HSPA display featured a slide

PrOgram, `An Ethnic History of the
Phoenixvi11e Co皿munity” produced

by Jack Erte11. It was shown on a

COntinuous Ioop during the three

hours of the festival.

. On Wednesday, November 16th,

Jack Ertell will give a presentation
くくSchooI Daze: A History of

Phoenixvi11e SchooIs” to the

Senior citizens groups ofthe First

Presbyterian Church and St. John’s

Lutheran Church.

● On Thursday, January 26th (7 PM),

Jack Ertell will give a presentation

On “Eahy Football in Phoenixville"

at the Phoenixville Public Library.

● On Monday; february 13th (7 PM),

Jack Ertell and local author June

McInemey wi11 give a program on

the German POWs at Valley Fbrge

General Hospital during World

War II. June will give a talk on

her novel, The Prisoner’s Portrait,

which is based on the POWs at the

hospital during the war

● On W七dnesday Febmary 22nd,

Jack Ertell will give a presentation

On Phoenixville Etmscan Majolica

to residents at Coldstream

Crossing.

HSPA MUSEUM NEWS

A new exhibit on the schooIs of

the Phoeni]Ⅳi11e area through

the years will open on a‘First

Friday;" December 3rd. The exhibit

wi11 fねture a wide variety of

Photographs, rare documents and

artifacts from the HSPA Archives

Showing the growth and changes in

education in the area over the past

two hundred years. The new exhibit

will rlm through Febma重y Special

thanks to Dave Meadows and the

Phoenixville Fire Company for their

1oan of artifacts and photographs of

the fire companies of Phoenixville

Which were instrumental in making

the recent special exhibit such a

success. The HSPA Museum is now

OPen as Part Of Phoenixville’s “First

Friday” activities, from 6 to 9 PM

(except in the winter months) in

addition to the Society’s regular　臆

Public hours.

C O剛口調工Ⅱヾ重冒y

ENGAGEMENT REPORT

HSPA has received the final

Written report from the Community

Engagement Study of HSPA, The

report is based on a selfstudy done

by members ofthe Society and a

Visitation by a museu皿eXPert in

June who interviewed o触cers, board

members and volunteers as we11

as members of community groups.

Funded by a grant from the Museum

Assessment Program of the Institute

Of Museum and Library Services, the

lengthy report o能)rS an eValuation

Of HSFA’s community invoIvement

PrOgramS and suggests possible new

Strategies to widen the Society’s

reach in the Phoenixville community

The report is currently under study

by the Board and volunteers for

i皿Plementation.

n皿MBERSHIP REPORT

HSPA thanks its many members

for renewing their memberships or

upgrading their membership to a

higher level. The Society extends

a welcome to new members who

have joined since the September
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newsletter: Charles Wright,

T Lawrence Way, Mr & Mrs. Dennis

Carey, Bob & Gael Alba.

・ Donations: Tim McAvoy; Jeff

Amerine, Dr & Mrs. Donald

Harrop, Lt. Col. William %nchek,
Pat & Romanus Benkoski, William

Blattner and Gregory Smith.

● Donations in memory of

Millie Vircsik: Jane Peirson,

Dorothy Shimer

. Condolences: HSPA extends

condolences to the Due町Mancini,

and Vircsik families on the deaths

Of Janice DuerI; Rosemary Mancini,

and Millie Vircsik.

ANNEAL APPEAL

CAⅣⅡA重GN

The HSPA Annual Appeal Campaign

is currently underway Letters were

mailed out to a11 members in mid-

October The campaign is important

in raising funds for the historic

PreServation of artifacts, documents

and photographs in the Society’s

archives and in underwriting special

Prqiects of HSPA. With皿Ore than

30,000 items in the collection,

PreServation is an important pa|t

of the work of HSPA. Contributions

can now also be made on the HSPA

Website - WWWhspa-Pa.Org. All

contributions a|.e taX deductible.

ARCHIVAL ACQUISITIONS

AND ACCESSIONS

HSPA continues to receive donations

Of docu血ents, Photographs and

artifacts to add to our collection.



Wlth the addition ofrecent new

VOlunteers, HSRA is able to increase

the accessioning ofthe many items

acquired in recent months.

. The Society has recently purchased

an Epson V800 Scanner capable

Of scanning negatives in many

di餓∋rent formats and converting

them to usable photographs. The

Society has recently acquired

hundreds of negatives origina11y

from the Dα海月印LJblZcα私

Additionally; many Other negatives

donated in past years that have

never been scanned can now be

COnVerted to photos and added to

our co11ection. A volunteer has been

trained and has begun scanning.

● HSRA has recently digitized a

number of docunents including a

Chester County Ttlephone Directory

from 1938. AIso digitized were many

issues of school newspapers fi.om

Phoenixville’s junior and senior

high schooIs, Steelworkers’union

newsletters, and issues of 7%e肋7苫e,

the newspaper ofⅦlley Fbrge

General Hospital. By digitizing these

dcounents, many in very delicate

COndition, their content becomes

available for researchers and the

Original documents preserved

fi-Om further deterioration as a

result of handling.

. Larry Buruschkin has donated

a group of early Phoenixville

Picture postcards.

● Jane Ludwick has donated family

history documents, military

documents and artifacts.

. The Phoenixvi11e Community

Health Foundation has donated

Photographs of the PCFH Board
and a Pennsylvania Senatohal

Procl am ation.

● Leo Scoda has donated a domino

game imprinted with political

advertising for former US.

Representative Dick Schulze.

● Carl Burkhart has donated a

COllection of LPs of 1970s school

musicals and concerts fhom the

Phoenixville Area High School

and the Phoenixville Area Junior

High School.

● HSRA has acquired through

PurChase a metal sign from the

Frees Shoe Store, C.1920s and

membership badges of George

Frees in the Wdyne Council.

● From donations for the winter flea

market, HSPA has added souvenir

P「諒待rom Becen砂Scα競れed Negα房L’e Demoli寂肌ofSt. Joh硫L【/拐ern, Ch!IrCh &.,ねckson

Stree鴫I962

Plates ofthe Otterbein Church
in Mont Clare (c.1954) and the

150th Amiversary of the Baptist

Church of Phoenixville (1980) to

our co11ection.

HSPA NEW

POSTCARD SERIES

HSRA has now produced two series

Of limited edition picture postcards.

The second series, released over the

SummeI; features images of Gri熊m,

Smith and Hill Etruscan Majolica

POttery Photographed from the

HSPA collection. HSPA’s丘rst series

Ofpostcards show early images of

Phoenixville. Postcards are sold both

individua11y and in sets and may be

PurChased at HSPA and also at the
Gateway Pharmaey. A third series
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is in development for release early

in 2017. Board Member Adam

Deveney has served as coordinator

Of this pr句ect.

HSPA ENDOⅥ「MENT FUND

HSPA’s co11ections and endowment

have grown steadily since our

founding in 1977 through the

thoughtful decisions of men and

WOmen Who’ve cherished our history

and have worked to preserve it for

future generations. Unlike annual

gifts that are made from current

income, Planned gifts are usua11y

made from capital assets that,

in addition to cash, COuld include

appreciated securities, life insurance,

retirement plans and future

bequests. Planned giving may also



enable donors to give generously

While helping to preserve their

丘nancial security, PrOVide for a loved

One, reduce estate and income taxes

and avoid capital gains taxes. Please

contact the HSPA o範ce to learn more

about planned giving.

YEARBOOKS NEEDED

HSPA has an extensive collection of

Phoenixville High School yearbooks.

Yearbooks are needed for the

following years - 1981, 1982, 1986,

1987, 1993, 1997, 2003, 2008, and

2010 to the present.

HSPA also has yearbooks from the

Northem Chester County Tもchnical

School (later re-named the Center for

Arts and耽chnoIogy-Pickering) for

the years 1972, 1974, 1979, 1982 to

1989. HSPA also has a collection of

yearbooks of the Phoenixville Area
Junior High School for the fo11owing

years- 1968, 1970 to 1973, and 1976

to 1982. We are seeking donations

Ofyearbooks produced for the Tもch

School and Phoenixville Area Junior

High School for other years.

AN INVT冒ATION TO

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

M[EM旺5ERS AND FRIENDS

The Colonial Theatre is expanding!

Ifyou visit the theatre today, yOu’11

notice that the historic, Ca. 1925

Bank of Phoenixville Building next

door is abuzz with activity. Ybu

might notice the sme11 of sawdust

and see the glow ofwork lights

珊tering through the front doors fi_Om

SCa餓)lding constructed inside.

Through an adaptive re-uSe Ofthe

ll,000 square foot Bank Building,

two additional, Smaller theatres with

Seating capacities of 174 and 61 will

be added. One theatre will feature

retractable seating and a balcony

and the other; a StePPed租oor and

luxurious fixtures.

Other elements created through

this building expansion will include:

accessible restrooms, three-StOP

elevato÷ai正吉rooftop garden with

adjacent garden suite. The garden

suite will provide a community and

rental space and feature a private

restroom and wet ban The rooftop

garden wi11 overlook Phoenixvi11eも

Foundry. Fina11y, a loading dock

wi11 connect to the existing Colonial

Theatre stage and a headliner

dressing room with private

bathroom will be created in

the Bank’s old vault.

Historical Society members and

friends are invited to a Wine &

Cheese reception and tour on

Monday, December 12, 2016 at

6:00 PM. The evening starts with

wine & cheese in the Screening

room on the 3rd FIoor ofthe

Co量onial Theatre and is重bnowed

by a presentation on the Co量onial

expansion, and a tour of the

expanded space.

MEMBERSNOTE:IfyourmaiHnglabelishighlighted,yOurmembership 

isdueforrenewalandthiswillbeyourlastissue. 
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